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THE SUMMER LOBO

Page Four

sonnel office, l'OOm 1031 of the Ad Mathany, fl.nd representatives of

Cars will leave the Ad Baptist wo.rk throught the
Health Workshop Marjorie Miller Wecl Faculty to Picnic building.
buiJding at 2 p. m.
Dr.
P. Stagg, executive
To Jeff Greer June 5 At Lon ,5 Ranch
reta1·y-treas1l1'er of the State
Has 24 Enro II.ed Two University of New Mexico ·
· g
tist Convention, delivered the
Formal Dedication Held
journalism students, Miss Marjorie
A facultv nicnic for all members

~tate.

H~rry

sec~
Bap~

dedi~

Final registration figures f or a
• "
demonstration health workshop on ;Ruth Mille;r and Jefferson Elliot of the instrqctional departm<mts
June 13_25 show 24 repl·esentatives Greer III, were married June 5 at a will be held at Doc Long's picnic
from universities and colleges from civil ceremony in Albuquerque,
grounds on s 11turday, JunQ 19, at
.
The bride, although born in 2:30 ·.n.
Arizona, Oklahoma, New M extco,
.- m.
Tickets, at 75 cents per P. e1·son,
and Texas, says Dr. H, F. K1'lan der, Cleveland, 0., has lived most of her
life in London, Eng., whe1·e her may be purchased at the cashier's
director, Washington, D. C.
Other delegates drawn from the father, Joseph J\iiller, is a s to c lt window in the Administration
· 1s broker.
building.
same a1·eas include 11 principa
and superintendents of secondary Mr. Greer is the son of the notedd Those desiring t1·ansportation
Santa Fe painter, muralist, an should leave their names 11t the perschools, 10 high schooi teachers, sculptor, Jefferson Elliot Gl'eer II.
eight representatives fl·om State Miss Celia Hendron, geology deDepal•tments of Education, 33 state pai·tment graduate assistant, and &!~===========)\
health department employees, three Hank Trewhitt, SUMMER LOBO
from t h e state cancer societies,
three fl·om the state medical so- editor, were attendants at the wedt te p T A ding.
cieties, and two from s a
. . • Th~ bride is employed on the edorganizations.
itorial staff of the Albuquerque
Special consultants brought in Journal.
·
for the conference. include Dr.
Edith M. Gates, American Cancer
Society of New Yo1•k; Dr. T. H. FERGUSSON
Butterworth, United States Public
(Continued from :Page 1)
Health Service, Washington, D. C., old New Mexico. One of these was
and Dr. Lillian B. Da~is, supe:- dude wrangling-the gentle art of
visor of health educ!ltlon, Balti- showing easterners the wildest
spots of a scenic state. This job
more, ~Iaryland, .
The two-fold tum of t~e confe;- cal'l'ied her into every county and
ence, according to Dr. KJ!ander IS to fit the occasion she deliberately
to study existing healtlt conc~itions chose the wo1·st ~nd least known
in the secondary schools o~ the four roads to orient her wild-eyed group
states and to plan correct1ve teach- of dudes.
ing measures.
.
.
The second position which also
Recreational and sce~c tnps fitted her to become an expert on
have been planned by :Mtss Mer- the basic history of OUl' state was
cedes Gugisberg, head of women's a hitch as Red Cross supervisor.
physical education.
Steeped in lore and legends, Miss
Fergusson naturally started writing, and to quote her, "she has been
•
lost ever since." A fluent speaker
with a fund of knowledge, r.n~s
1
Two of the best and most widely Fergusson first attracts her audiread books of Southwestern lore, ence and then thrills it with her
"Sky Determines" and "River of vibrant personality.
the Sun," both by Dr. Ross Calvin, Each. Monday evening following,
of Clovis, N. M., are again avail- another lecturer will appear on the
able, according to the University series. Stephen Spender, world famous poet, will speak on June 28.
of New Mexico Press.
"Sky Determines," described by Others who will appear include:
Across Central
the late Ernie Pyle as his "South- Tony Whitecloud, well-known In-.
western Bible," was first published dian hoop dancer; Dr. Jerome Hixfrom the
by Mncroillnn in 1934. Out. of print son, Dr. Rudolph Kirk, and M i s s
Campus
for some time, the book bas been Frances Gillmor, folklore artist and
writer.
re-issued by the University Press.
The companion book, published
by the University Press in 1946, is
"River of t)le Sun," the story of
the Gila river. The book is illustrated with the author's own sensiMGR. VELDA CURLEY
tive photography.

The Baptist Student Center at
409 N. University Ave., has been
formally dedicated by the Baptists
of the state to student work here
on the campus,
Attending the ceremony were
Governor T. J. Mabry, Presidentelect Tom L. Popejoy, Dean Howard

Franciscan Hotel

55c

Archie Westfall, Mgr.

PIG ST4ND

MODERN BEAUTY SALON

1948 Mirages can be picked up at

the UNM printshop office.
Presentation of activity tickets
for semester I and semester II for
last year is required.

I

A Complete Line
of School Supplies and Textbooks
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WHAT HAPPENED TO GEORGE ELY?

I

WHY HE NOW OWNS

f
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1121 E. Central
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where you'll find
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SUNDAES
AND THE BEST DOG-GONE
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COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

1802 E. Central

Ph. 20547
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for Father's Day

CORONATION*

Brides.,.
everywhere •••
hearts bursting
with the love of
thclr lives • , ••
proud in their
possession o£ lifetime
Community I, •• Stnrry·cycd
with their bcst·lovcd choice of
Community's hridc.)ovcd pat•
terns.,. each designed in distlrtc•
tive good tn&te, , • for keeps!
We arc happy t!)~crvo our Bride Customer!'
with Community , •• Complete services ~tart
at,., $51.00,

TOP NOTCH

Drive In
SOUTHWEST
PEN SERVICE
Sunshine Building Lobby
Albuquerque, New Mexico

UNM's administrative changeJ
'll b
· d
over on u1y 1 ~v1 e accompame
by a re-ar. rangmg o£ office space,
. t
t
accordmg o an announcemen yes·
't
tl
t erday f 1·om U mvers1 y au tori'ti es.
Most significant change will be
in the removal of the .museum on
th e ground iloor of th e Adm1·n·IS·
tration building, with the space
thus emptied to be occupied by
business offices and offices for new
comptroller R. E. Strahlem.
The present business offices will
· •
.d
be divided between Pcrsonne1 an
·
t
·
d
d
•
f
offices or reg1s rabon an a mis.
Sions.
The present comptroller's office
.
.
A
.
wlll
occupted by new cadem1c
. · · be
p
'd.
t
H
y
S
h
1
1
1
V ce res1 en
• • c o es, w Ien
President-elect Tom L Popejoy
•
•
• .
moves mto h1s new offices across
th h 11
~h: ,;orks in the museum ,vill be
spaced along hallways on all tltree
floors of the Ad Building, the announcement said.

Folklore Society
Meets Tomorrow

ci:;e '~~~\~~X\~~ ~~~~or:nn~:i

state mecbng m Las Vegas tomorrow, announced Dr. T. :M. Pearce~
head of the English department.
"Every one is welcome," lte said.
Reservations for the luncheon
sltonld be made to Prof. Quincy
Guy Burris, Highlands University.
The society announced tlmt Miss
:To Stafford, popular radio stat·, has
established an annual prize of $260,
open to graduate nnd under-gradbate students enrolled in American
colleges for the best collection of
folklore or folk songs gathered
from primary sources and submittcd in publishable form to the
society.

Class"rcs Concerts
out,IOOr
U
I
Will Begin Here Sunday

New Colors by
Sheaffer
$3.50 and up
Parker "51" $12.50 & up
Custom,..built gold points
in a variety of styles for
every individual need
It's a business with us,
not a side line

I

FRIED CHICKEN

STEAKS

SEA ll'OOD

CHOPS
ON BI·W.A.Y 6&

4223 E. Central
11 :It A. II.

Tel. 2-4306
1 :00 A. ~·
Cl

...

•

•••

..

2314 E •. CENTRAL
1 Yz block East of Campus
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~emoval Slated Spender Will Continue Lectures Outdoors
With tfPoetry in the Modern World'' Monday
~orUNMMuseum NOTED POET IS ALSO

a

1--·-·-·-..-~:~:::_:_~~:______"j
;-HAPP-I"Esr· BRibEs·

PERMANENTS
SCALP TREATMENTS

II
l

1\IALTS

j

THE

We Cater to Particular People
HAIR STYLING
TINTING

YOUR HOME A WAY FROM HOME

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

CAFE

Mirages May Be Picked Up
At Printing Plant Office

HOGANI-LA LOUNGE

Noon
and
Evening
Meals

Meet the Gang
at

Vol. XIV

Offices To Be Shuffled
As New Leaders Move In
At fiscal Year Beginning

NAVAJO :aOOM

Ill

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

In Ad Building

HOME OF THE FAMOUS

WELCOME
to
SUMMER SCHOOL

TWO Books On Southwest
bl
Again Are Made Ava1 a e

cation address. Mrs., T. H. Rixey,
donal' of the building, presided at
an inform&I inspection tour.
The Center will be open during
the summer session, and noon-day
Chapel services will be held each
day, Monday through Saturday,
from 12:30 to 12:50.

The first in a seri.es of six outdoor., classic.al.,· record .concerts Will
be presented Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
on the lawn between the Student
Union and Administmtion bulldings. Dr. I!ugh M. Miller, ltend of
the music department, is in charge.
Sunday's program \vill include a
modern classic, "Lincoln Portrait,"
by Aaron Copeland, as well ns some
of the best loved music of Beethoven, Gabrielli and Bnch,
The concerts are open to the pub•
lie and Dt·. 1\Iiller says that vat·iety
and interest will be stressed in this,
and succeeding concerts.

The Summer LOBO is published
?,n ~~~h ..Friday during the Session.
Publication dates are June 11, June
18, June 25, July 2, July 9, July 16,
July 23, July 30, for the students.

0ome hot summer days ... and
co-eds just naturally flock to the
University swimming pool. And
by a .strange quirk of human nature, boys just natumlly follow.
Here, above, LOBO photographer Tom Montgomery shoots
lovelies Anne White and Hester
Fuller. Below: Mastet• Bob Burd,
son of Mr-s. Fmncis Burd, 1123
W. Tijeras, takes a rather easy
swimming lesson from Graduate
Student Starr Jenkins.

VISITING LECTURER
FOR TAOS SCHOOL
One of l:he feature lectur()s of the
1948 summer session lectu1·e series

and at the Taos Field School of
the Arts will be that of Stephen
Spender, outstanding English poet
and autl~or, Dr. Robert E .. Barton
Allen, dtrector of the ser1es, has
announced.
S . a·
h
'll
k
pen er, w o WI
spea
on
t
· th 1\tr d
w
ld"
11p
.
oe
ry
m
e
~a ern
or
S d
J
t T
dM
un ay, . nne 27 , a ~os an . • onday evenmg, Juno ~8, m the Sellen~e
Lecture Hall patw, has been m
A
. th'
· t
'd t
merJca IS w•.n cr. as. a res! l!n
lcc.turer ~nd adv1se~ m htcrary and
philosophical studlcs at . Sat•ah
Lawrence College, Bronxv11lc, N.
Y., wl1er.e he came .on a Rockefeller
Foundation grant-m-aid.
s·mg1.ed ou..'- by A mer1can
·
't'
d .
b · · Cl'l
· t 1cs
as a 1en er m a cgmmng m er1
•
s
d '
. t'
na tona r.ena!ssanc;, pen er s rccent pubhcabons mclude "Poems
f D d' t' , "E .
·ur•t
o , e 1cad ton,
m•opean
nl "R t
t
v·
ness, an
c urn1ng o .1cnna
1947.''
,,
t A
· , S d
1 came o
mer1ca, . pen er
says,. "partly in fulfillment of.w?at
I belteve to be a European nnss10n ~
-to be a E~ropean and to understand Am~l'Jcn: beeaus; such an
understandmg 1s essential now.''

~~>',.!-''7:;~~? ::,.

G'eology Sess·lon ,_, __ ·

~- _.~--

weII Under Way

Despite heavy minsJ snow flurries and motor brcaltdowns, tlte 40
students
attending the University
~ N
O.L
ew ••.. Iextco geo1ogy ..,uc ld SI!S·
·
sion at La 1\ladi'rn
rtre accorrtpl'ts1t·
•
••
ing ·n lot, according to
£ Dt·. Carl '\v.
:Beck, assistant pro essor of geology,
The clemcntnt-y group is studying the fundamt!ntal teclmiques of
field geology under the SUJ>ervi!!ion
of Dr. Vincent C. Kelley and Dr.
Sherman A. Wengerd of the geol•
ogy department.
Advance studl!nts have been divided into six groups, each operatintt individual problems. Dianna
Hinman, geology major nt the University; is cook for the group.

*"

-

0

f

xecu

1·

lYe

p

osts

Appointments of Dr. Joaquin
01·tegn as editor of the New 1\lexico Quarterly Review and Dr,
llfiguel J ort•in as director of the
School of Intcr·Aineriean Affairs
have been announced by Presidentelect Tom L. Poplljoy. The appointmcnts will be effective July 1.
D 0 t·
t UNl\l • .
f .. 1'. th1' e~a.cam~t 0 f \~· 111 1941
•
1
Hromta et· d nttvlerss' Y. 0
fsciontsm.
e s r e
te c1too1 o n erAmerican Affairs, which gained
national l'ecognition.
Dr. ,Jorrin, from Williams College, Joined. th~ UNJ\~ facultjr. in
1944. He rcc;tve~ his doctorate
irom the Uruversity of llnvana,
Cuba,
Dr. Ortega will continue as pro·
fessor of Spanish and advisor to
. .
Harry Lee, student in a phnr- IAA.
macy class, had a narrow escape
this week when be nttcm}lted to Wiehofen Is New· Law P~o£
mbc up a sodium bydroxid!! soluAppointment of Henry P. Wiehotion in a common glass bottle in· fen as professot of law at the Unistead of a pyrex one.
versity of New 1\lexico l1as been
The glass bottle broke, throwing announced by Dean of the College
alkali over the t·oom and giving A. L. Gausewitz. Authot• of "In·
Harry n good coating.
sanity as a Defense in Cl'i1ninal
Dr. R. N. Castle was in the lab- Law" and co-author of the latest
oratot•y and applied acetic ncid to edition of ".May on Criminal Law,"
neutralize the sodium ltydroxide he has also written numerous rtrticles for legal publications.
solution.

. . . .
Lee Narrowly Avoids Burns
In· Sod'lu· .m Hy·drox"lde Bath

.

Summerhouse Theatre Plans Tryouts Sunday
Summerhouse Tlteatrc will hold lywood actors supplemented by
open readings at the Hilton B.ot.el those selected at the reading.
in the east mezzanine Sunday nt The group will present fot· one
~ 1'1 • I . l'' . .
. .. . tl
2 :P· m.
wee1c runs, 1e :ro owmg p ays:
l(arl Westerman, director of "Night o£ January 1Gth.'1 11!mpor•
drnmn at Los Angeles City College, tnnce or Being ErnMt,'1 uNight
l1aads the company of talented Itol- Must Fall.'' "The' Glass Menagerie/'

Would-be Grads
Must Take ~xam
Required To Qualify
for Sheepskins; Dates
To Be Announced Later
All seniors who expect to grad.
uate at the end of the current summer session and who have not
taken the Graduate Record Examination should report to the University Counseling and Testing
Service in Yatolta Hall immediately and register for the examination.
Time and place where the exam
will be held will be announced when
students register.
All seniors must take the Graduate Record Examination as one
of tlie requirements in qualifying
for graduation.
Each graduating student is required to be present at all three
sessions of the exam. Because these
examinations ' are required, students will be excused from classes
which occur at these hours,
These examinations are required
for adinission to almost every
G1'nduate College in the country
and are used by other institutions
for evaluating applicants. It is

~l~~e!~et:~:~~~a~!siho~t ai~:f st;~~

·t'~ .,;;'~ ~e:::~rs

_.- ·7.~_;,;:_- -~" J

. . __..

Name Ortega'!Jorrin
T
I

Surnmer Session

"BC!St Foot Forwm•d" and an old

fm:11JiotJed meloch•ama.
The Theatre is located . in the
n:nigl!ts of Columbus Building, G09
s. l4th St.
Westermnn said, 11! nm expecting
an excellent turnout from the fine
tnlent nt the University,I'

Must Sign
All seniors in the College of Education who l'Xpl'rt t{) complete de.

Sandt·a Tr·IP Over,· .f~:es::l:!~e~~~~~nb!u!~esi~:d t~!
(
ave Jaunt Next
A go·od tt'me and plenty of g"od
v
food "'ci·e·
lJad b"J evct'YOne· .,..' ]10
"
went on the trip to tlle Sandia Rim
Saturday, John Wittich, director of
the summer excursions, said this
week.
Though there was :rain in the
vicin.ity there was none on the rim
h'
w de the people were tliere, ::nd
on ~he w~y back from the Sandlas
:n!~~e r~~~s was talmn to the CorThe second tlip in tltc five scl!ed·
uled for the sumnier is to the Cartsbad Caverns. The bus was to lea;;e
in front of the Student Union
B 'ld'
UId mg
• at 8 a. m. today, Friday,
an wll 1 return Sunday evening.
The trip for tlie weekend of July
3 will go to the Acoma pueblo, and
will be a full day's trip. The pueblo
is located on top a 200 foot plateau,
and tl1e only way to get up to it
is by way of a foot hail.
Reservations. should 'be made by
F1iday, June 26, in Room 17 of
Hodgin Hall.
The weekend, of July 10 a trip
will be made to Santa Fe and Taos,
and tlte last trip of the summer is
scltedulcd fol' July 17 to the Frijole
ruins in Bandelier National Pa1:k.
Teams To Sign Board
AU team managers who 'vish to
entet· teams in the :forthcoming
ongketbnll and softball tournaments
and nil men who wish to· en tel' the
handball tOltrnament, singles or
doubles, ntust sign the rosters on
tlic bulletin boat•a in tl1e gym by
noon June 2G, said W. W. Clements,
head of the. inhnmurnl J)rogratn.

roster on the bulletin board in
Hodgin Hall before July 7.
Seniors in the College of Education are not required to take the
Graduate Record Examination.
Proficiency Test Required
A sopl10more proficiency test .,,;11
"'
b. e given on July 1-2 for· all students who ha~c not yet passed it,
Students ~·ei'J.Ull'ed to take the test
must regtster for it bef.ore. noon
June 20 t tl c
1
d
·
a
te ounse mg a n
Testing Service. The test will be
given on both days from 2 to 4
p. m.

La Verne Collier Is
Hokona Hall Leader
LaVerne Collier was elected
'd
f
ent 0 the summer session
touse council of Hokona hall Monday evening at a house meeting.
Other officers elected are Maggie
Reba!, vice president, and pat
Hutchinson, secretary treasurer.
Corridor tepresentatives are Dixie
Hopson, Isabel Burney, Jerry Hurley, and Dorothy Menzel.

1Pl'CSI

Teacher Training Courses
Work On Child Safety
"Teach children in school to be
safe at horne'' - that's the ntotto
of two newly o1·ganized teacher
training courses being taught for
the first time in the state this summer.
The two courses, both under Dr.
Ernest L. Martin, assistant profcssot• of chemistry, are intended to
cover ail safety pt•oblems cncoun.
tered l)y tl1e high school student
and are being offered to meet the
demand :for ltigher safety standards throughout the state.

Page.Two
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, WHAT'S AN ANGLO??
"Who is a New Mexican? He is a
mixture of Mexican and Anglo. The
Anglo is an odd admixture of Jew,
Greek, Swede, Gennan, Irish, Sand.
wich Islimder, Slav, Scotch, English, and to a small degree soldier."
So said Erna Fergusson, author,
lecturer and t~·aveler Monday mght
at the Science Lecture Hall, in the
first of the under the stars lecrui'e
series.
Miss Fergusson traced the history of New Me~co from the early
influx of Mexicans through the advent of permanent settler.
The first settlers we1·e Mexicans
from the south, followed by Americnn soldiers from the east and then
came the trappers, hunters and
store keepers who remained as permanent bomesteade1·s. But it was
not until the 90's when the educated easterner fostered a genuine
respect for law and order in the
hearts of the vicious, hard and er·

ratic pioneer, said Miss F-ergusson,
that a sense of direction was given
to this chaotic territory.

Friday, June 25, 1948

Looking Both Ways
By Dick Carlton

It's a common expression nowadays to say that
There was little friction between someone who is trying too bard is "knocking him.
Editorial and businClls offices, Building B-3.
the early pioneer and Mexican set- self out."
.
tle.t·s and until the World War, the
Le1·oy Olson did it on the first tee the the Univerl'ublicntlon dntes: June 11, .Junn 18, June 26, July 2, July 91
;ruJy 16, July 23, July 30,
name 1\{exican had carried every sity Golf Course the other day. He stepped up to the
connotation of respectability, the little white pill and beat it half to death-it traveled
author declared, During the World all of 25 yards. His face turned black and he cut
RETURN TO THE CAMPUS
War, however, it was deemed prop- loose ,vith quite a few unprintable words. Then,
O;nly a year ago no one badda walk around Bane1• by this country's leaders to ~·efer with no hesitation, he wound up and heaved his
delier; the barracks were only staked out areas, the
to Mexicans as Spanish-Amet·icans. driver what onlookers say must have been at least
College of Pharmacy was in its infancy, the traffic
The mass migration of people o{ 75 yards , . , straight down the fairway.
light across from the A1·t Building was only talk,
English descent west after the
__
there were no restricted parking spaces, there was
great war was followed by a still
Governor Dwight Green of Illinois did it Monday
no campus police department (no offense meant,
wider schism between the two night in his keynote add~·ess at the Republican ConSarge, ju!;t a statement); there was no enclosed
peoples.
vention in Philadelphia.
patio at the Sub, and Mrs. T. was struggling valiantthis
fricHe raved about how old the New Deal is, how rotMiss
Fergusson
thinks
ly with inadequate equipment and space.
tiona! situation can be alleviated if ten the present administration is, what a great ReThe Industrial Arts program wasn't much mom
ali of us, in our dealings with oth- · publican Cong1·ess we have now.
than a dream.
ers, will remember the proverb,
O.K., maybe. But tl1en he really began "knocking
Now Dr. Tireman is back; Ida 'n' Walte1· a:fe still
"If
my
enemy
is
not
free
neither
himself
out." He had a Republican President in the
around (pure sentiment-not a paid advertisement);
am I. And when he loses his free- White House throwing out evet·ybody and everything
the new members of the staff are a swell buncha
dom then I stand a better chance but the kitchen sink. What a dreamer.
eggs,
of losing mine."
Messrs. Bailey and Brown are sympathetic, conSpeaking of somebody "knocking himself out,"
siderate, and understanding; Mr. G. hasn't changed
though, here's one that'll stop them all. Mickey
, . much. Many of the new faces about seem quite
Davis, a young fightet· from Sidney, Austntlia, has
human, some of 'em even interesting. The campus
does seem more cluttered than is desirable, but omA recent survey showed that to the house some night for a cozy proved that the phrase can be more than a figure
dernenth, it is still the same ole campus ... an' boys there is a trend toward sha1·ing the dinner, She can't understand why of speech.
l;le was matched against a lightweight boxer
an' girls it is grrrrand to be back. Honest.
same classes and the same major he suggests that we wait until they
named
Tommy Smith. in Newcastle the other night.
and minor work in colleges among have completed the course. Its just
In his eagerness to bring the bout to a rapid close,
veteran
students
and
their
wives.
that
l1e
was
in
the
army
long
PROFESSOR BONNEY
Perhaps there is such a trend. enough to know what that could Mickey let fly \vith a terrific, but badly-aimed right
Billy the Kid as a visiting professor at UNM?
hook. He missed, and the force of his blow sent him
One
student can say with finality come under the heading of.
Why .not?
sprawling to the canvas, where he banged his noggin
There are other difficulties, such
Recently newspapers, radio newscasts, and news· that the trend has, in his case,
hard, and was knocked unconscious.
to
an
end.
For
the
last
j;.,vo
come
as
studying
the
same
subject
for
reels carried stories about a 100-ycar-old man in
As Mickey's seconds dragged their boy to his corsemesters he has .had an occasional a final exam. In the same small
Lawton, Okla., who claimed to be Jesse James.
ner the referee was in quite a quandary. He couldn't
with
his
wife
and
though
he's
class
1·oom
at
home.
His
wife
has
to
That dh·ty little coward, Bob Ford, had shot someve1-y fond of her out of the class- study aloud and you have no idea declare Smith the winner, because Mickey had really
body else, according to Lawton's Jesse.
knocked himself out. And he couldn't call 1.Iickey the
1
About j;.,vo weeks after Jesse said his spiel, a room they do not get along well at what the word 'crossfire" means winner because there he was, out like a lamp, hardly
all
absorbing
education
in
the
same
until you have been in a room so
southern New Mexico ,resident tipped us off that Billy
resembling a conquerer.
full of clashing thoughts.
the Kid had been in that region again. Pat Garrett gulps, so to speak.
The referee got out of it, at last, by declaring it
Yes, as he says, there is unFor one thing it is difficult to
likewise "had shot somebody else" that night in Fort
a "no decision" fight.
doubtedly
a
trend.
For
somebody
best
when
the
"little
render
one's
Sumner.
The Kid has been living in Mexico, says our in- woman" is sitting in the next seat. else, not him.
See what I mean? Think I'll go "knock myself
. formant, and appeared in Las Cruces four years ago. Remember how it was with a Spanout" with a beer •.. you see, all my dough was on
Let's invite Mr. Bonney, alias Billy the Kid, to ish class a few semesters ago ?
Jersey Joe.j (Press time, 30 minutes before fight
Behind the Curtain
ecture at UNM. He should be able to clear up a few Spanish was his worst subject and
time. Our columnist was a pessimist.-Ed.)
questionable tales that have been circulated about as .it happened, his wife had not
Undoubtedly many of you have
him.
only the same class but since they seen "Behind the Iron Curtain," a
were seated alphabetically, the picture which gained so much nonext seat. After he had been called toriety after the recent struggle
DON'T CRY, LITTLE GIRL
By Arthur N. Loveridge
"No lounging on the grass-sit up straight. No upon to translate and had stumbled between the Communists and the
smooching. Petting is anything more than holding through it awkwardly, he would Catholic veterans before a New
look up f1·om the sweat-drenched York movie house.
(A continued story of New Mexico is told in
hands."
'l'his is the story of a man workthis series in the form of a travelogue, covering
And so the house rules were read to the women text and find his wife looking at
the principal highways and byroads of the state,
living in the dorms. "Let's do away with all that," him with an expression of abject ing as a decoding expert in the Soby one who has traveled over these trails.)
piped up one bold female and she was stared under pity as if to say, "Why couldn't I viet Embassy in Canada who
have guessed this before we were through the love of his wife con~
the sofa.
Last week we left the travelet· at the Perpetual
1t will be difficult for women who have not lived married?' It was very amusing to cern for the future of his child and
on campuses for a few years to accustom themselves the rest of the class, but it did not the r.evelations of a drunken Rus- Ice Cave on a byroad south of Grants. At this place
sian major, t'enounc!;!s Communism there is a general store where light refreshments
to rules that obviously were made for the younger raise his grade in Spanish.
He was also cured of coaching his and, purloinit)g secret reports of ani}. soft drinks are served, and the cave can be seen
set. But bear up, ladies, the summer session will be
wife on the questions a p1·ofessor Russian activities in Canada, seeks for a charge of 25 cents. The insulating qualities of
over in six weeks.
And, in the future, before you lounge on the grass is sure to ask on an exam. Last shelter under the roof of democ- the .lava, in which the cave is formed, and the air
blowing through the crevices freezes water lodged
consider if you can afford the demerits. But have year he spent two nights assuring racy,
her that a professor, in whose class
If this film is attempting to solve there by snow and rain so that perpetual icc is
fun, people.
they both were, would without a a problem, it fails miserably. Per- formed in the cave. The temperature ranges from
doubt ask certain questions. Sh~ haps the producers wish to vindi- 20 to 28 degt·ecs in both. summer and winter.
DEPART!I'IENT HEAD
Upon leaving the cave, the traveler crosses tlte
An expert on transportation and Latin American dismissed his suggestions with a cate themselves in the eyes of the
economics, Dr. Julian S. buncan has been appointed superior smile and studied what American public after the Congres· Continental Divide, and about 15 miles further west
she thqught was important. His sional probes into the movie indus- he reaches the settlement of :El Morro. Two miles
head of the University department of economics.
south of the settlement is-a 240 acre tract of land
Dr. Duncan has his bachelor's and master's degt·ees wife got an A and he came out of try.
The Russian situation is an en- known as El Morro National Monument. This was
from the University of Mississippi, and his doctorate the exam with a crushing C.
It has always been difficult to igma which appears to have no ade- set aside by the Federal Government in 1906 for the
from Columbia University.
His teaching experience has been gained at Babson dampen his wife's enthusiasm about quate solution now. If friendly t·e- purpose of preserving Inscription Rock, which has
Institute, Bryn Ma\vr College, St. John's College, and inviting a professor and his wife lations are to be cemented behveen been a camping place, since the days of the earliest
at Sao Paulo, Brazil. A member of the State De- to dinner. She is a ve1-y friendly the Soviet Union and the United explorers from New Spain, on the old Acoma-Zuni
partment in Washington and Brazil from 1941 to person and it seems only natural States, films of this variety will trail.
El Morro means lteadland, and the reason that this
1943, he became, in 1943, a member of the research to her wl1en she likes an instructor ultimately do more harm than
to invite both he and his wife out good.
particular rock has been a camping place is that it
staff of the Inter-State Commerce Commission.
has always had water. There is no spring, but there
is a nat~ral tank in which water collects, and this
SKILLEN IS CHAIRMAN
has proVtded. water for travelers and their animals.
Daniel Skillen, 2417 Pueblo Bonito Dr., bas been
JUNE 28 TO .JULY 4, 1948
, In 1605, Juan de Onate, the first governor of the
elected chairman of the Albuquerque Chapter o:£ the
MONDAY-*EXHIBITION OF WORKS BY ADJA YUNKERS AND territory beyond El -Paso del Norte, visited this
American Veterans Committee.
FREDERICK O'HARA, visiting artist instructors, will be shown camping place, on his way to the ' 1south seas," and
Skilien is in the College of Arts and Sciences. He
daily from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. in the Fine Arts Bldg, Gallery until carved an inscription upon the rock. The rock conformerly worked for the Veterans Administration,
July 10.
New York City, in the pension department.
Noonday Chapel Services sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, tains more than 500 messages and names including
Mr. Manning Hodges in cbarg_f!, 12:30 to 12:45 p.m. DAILY, MON- many of the early governors, explorers and members
Members of the faculty and students who are
THROUGH SATURDAY, in the Baptist Student Center.
of expeditions into the pueblo country of the SouthA. V. C. members or wisli to become members were '*A DAY
Lecture Under the Stars: "MODERN POETRY IN A MODERN west.
asked to !!all Skillen at 2·5616. All veterans, reWORLD," by Stephen Spender, Dt•, R. Ei. B. Allen in charge, 8 p.m.
gardless of race, color or religion, are eligible for
A few of the earliClr inscriptions after Juan de
in Science Lecture Hall Patio.
EUESDAY~Summer Session Chorus will meet at 7:15p.m. in Room 7, Onate are those of Governor Juan de Eulate 1620•
membership.
.
.
.
Music Bldg.
~
Summer Session Band will meet at 7:30p.m. in Room 7, Music Bldg. Manuel de Silva Nieto, 1629; Captain Juan Archu:
INDUSTRIAL ART...,
THURSDAY-Informal Garden Party for all women enrolled in Sum- leta, 1636; Diego de Vargas, 1692; Ramon Garcia
Youngest department in the University College of
mer Session Education Cour~es, sponsored by Pi Lambda Theta and Jurado, 1709; and Governor Feliz Martinez 26 Aug.
' '
Engineering, the department of Industrial Arts1 has
:qelta Kappa Gamma 1 honorary organizations for women in educa- 1716.
d t d.
d ·
tton, 4:30 to 6 p, m. m the park back of Sara Raynolds Hall.
. d
a 1rea Y gra ua e · one stu ent.
Chl'istian Science Organization meetinf, Miss Katharine Nutt in
The department, one of whose principal jobs is to
charge, 7:15 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
GRAWPOP SEZ
train teachers to h:mdlc high school shop courses,
American Country Dartcing1 Mrs. Elna Richardson in charge, 7:30
Reckon the weather seetns purty hot to mo~t folks
was set up in February of this year when Chester
to 9:30 P• m. on the Tenms Courts,
but when I wuz a button it got ao dad·burned hot
R. Brown was ~ppointed assistant prOfessor o:£ in- FRIDti~sicS~[3~er Session Chorus will meet at 7:15 p. m. in Room 7, tha lizards calTied umbrellas, and them lean tough
dustrial arts.
; • Summer Session Band will meet at 7:8op.m. in Room 7, Music Bldg. cow critters gave their young'uns condensed milk.
SATURDAY-Summer Session Excursion to Acoma, Mr. John Wittich
Yessir, it wuz shore hot. Why rattlesnaltes 'ud lay
in charge, will leave the Student Union at 8 a, m. and return about
Weather: What newcomers and foolish residents
7 p, m, RESE~VATIONS MUST BE MADE IMMEDIATELY in on their backs in the shado to give blistered bellies
attempt to predict.
a rest.
Room 171 Hodgm Hall.
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Square Dance Fun
Slated for Gym
"Swing ym.lr pa1:tner!" echoes
f.rom the tennis courts beside Carlisle Gymnasium each Thursday
evening of the Summer Session
from 7:30p.m. until 9:30p.m., as
students and faculty join bands in
American Country Dancing. Mrs.
Cha1·les B. Richardson, caller, gives
instrllction in the squares and folk
dances.
The dancing began Thursday,
June 18th at 7:30 p. m. for those
interested in dose-dos and waltzes
under New Mexico's stars. An explanation of the calls are given before each .square dance for those
who need orientation. The squares
will alternate with folk dances
such as Rye Waltz, La Raspa, Varsovianna, schottische, and polka,

Those who desire instruction , in
these dances will be given aid.
Square dancing which is gaining
popularity today bas long been a
tradition in New Mexico. Those who
dance on the tennis courts this s.ummer will be enjoying a recreation
that has proven its merit,since the
days of the .first gold-seekers and
vaquct·os. Folk dancing in this state
has the flavor of informality and
gaiety that is characteristic of the
Southwest.
The fundamental purpose of the
American Country . Dancing for
Summer Session is to give students
and faculty an opportunity to participate in true Southwestern recreation,

Page Thl'ee

Bennett, from New Mexico A. and .A •. and M. senior, was elected stuM. College, Las Cruces. The Rev, dent delegate to the Lake Geneva
Henry Hayden, campus director, meeting.
'
was elected non-student delegate to
the National Intercollegiate Christian Council meeting at Lake GenStudents who will be in school
Ten University delegates of the eva, Wis., in September of t hi s next year are urged to get theil•
United Student Cht·istian Fellow- year. Bob Mitchell, New Mexico pictm·es taken soon for the Mirage,
ship recently returned from the
Rocky Mountain Student YM-YW
Conference at Estes Park, Colo.
HOl\iE COOKED MEALS
Three hundred and 50 students
"The Best II\ the West''
from 66 colleges comprised the
Hamburgers - Sandwiches - Short Orders
camp which was under the leadership of Hal Kuebler and R u t h
THE HOME DINING ROOM
125 N. University Ave.
Packard, 1·egional Student Chris·
tian Association directors.
Herb Wright, University of New
Mexico sophomore, was elected
camp president at Estes Park for
the 1949 season and will serve with
Tapy Goes To Mexico City
Pt·of. Ralph W. Tapy has gone the YWCA representative, Jo Ann
to Mexico City to attend the international convention of the American Institute of Electrical EngiFOR SALE
neers, June 21-26.
Speed Graphic, 3~x41A,
SEE MR. CONGER
in Journalism B-3 or call
2.·9349

USCF Delegation
Back From Meet

Franciscan Hotel
HOME 01<' THE FAMOUS

Pen Repairs

NAVAJO ROO~
HOGANI-LA LOUNGE

Ill

YOUR HOME A WAY FROM HOME

Authorized by
PARKER
SHEAFFER
EVERSHARP
and WATERMAN
Custom-Built gold points in a
variety of styles for every
individual need.

Sparkling
diamond
ring.

It's a business with us, not a
side line.

HORIZONS

•

SOUTHWEST

TOP NOTCH

PEN SERVICE

Drive In

Sunshine Building Lobby
Albuquerque, New Mexico

•

FRIED CHICKEN

STEAKS

SEAI<'OOD

CHOPS

. . . . . . . . . . . 111

2314 E. CENTRAL
1Yz block East of Campus

ON HI-WAY 66

Tel. 2-4306

4223 E. Central

ah-h-h-h! so refreshing 1

1:00 A. M.

11:30 A.M.

Q)~~

ACCESSORIES

HOT WEATHER COLOGNE
HAlF PRICE SALE-regular

for the
CO-ED

NOW

$1.00

$2.00 size
{pfusiax)

Six fragrances, among them he·
gulling new Bimini. All delight·
ful, and now deodorant, too. Hal£
price for a limited time only.

VVeekly Program

Jasmin Bouquet
Rose Geranium
Natural (Verbena)

-.
.
i2 ,.
H
~--... _. .l.nl\.e.1~s.
~!".AJ.IIUQIJEROIJE
•
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'leader in the world of fashion''

June Bouquet
Sweet Spice
Bimini

SASSER DRUG
2120 E. Central

Phone 4447

f~we

3901 E. Central
Phone 8828

Serve the· Hil/JJ

·.

L
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V0IIeybaII Games

•
rIce s

P
.

the club and a1·e'expected to pro- and making them miss the big
vide tough competition for ali game, Fleclc was kept in the Biology Lab by his students and this •
Flashes were with- time it was the teacher who missed
out the services of Prof. M. Fleck the game.

SIash. e d
.Players.
•l
t ..
-. :~;;e:::t, ~~t~!~ ~~o~~/:::!~:~
.
a.
r
I
.
For A II St T
~ave ~5

.

Garnes ~ighHght
(ooching Clinic
Tickat p1·ices for the Nm·th-South
all-star football and basketball
h
b
l 1 d 20
. per
ga~esB'lla~l ~en s as ;e
1
ac ' ~enm~lbc mirman
~en' th 1
uquerque
L~rIons Celubsponsormgd
_announce ·
_ .
. The all-star frays a~e the highhght of the New MeXIco Coaches
and Officials coaching clinic to be
.
··
.
held on the ca',llpus Aug. 8-14.
Mr. Black satd 1·eserved seats for
the football games-4,800 of them
-will sell for ;$2. General admission will be $1, ·
.
. The all-star' basl~etball game to
be held at the gym Will sell at $1.
All ticket prices quoted include
the customary fede1·al tax.
The coaching school boasts top
men in . basket?al~ •and footba~l.
R~y Eliot, . IllmoiS, · and Berme
Bierman, Mmnesota, a~e the head
fo?tball coaches. Ozzie Cowles,

.Z yIstra

.

I d B
k
Ca.I'le
. ac .

As Carriveau Sub
In Go If Tourney

co;~~SFaculty

CJiie

Students may pick up Mirages
The . Dinin_ g Hall Dishwashers_ keeping t)le students after class each morning from 9-101 11-12.
beat the Whi:~; Kids Monday to--============================!
start oft' the Int1·amural Volleyball r
Tournament which almost failed to
materialize but has now more than
85 players on the eight competing
teams.
Plan to Meet the Gang at
With the best two out of three
set:o winning, the boys from the
scullery got oft' to a bad start by
losing the nrst set 13-15. It's quite
NEWLY AIR-CONDITIONED
possible they got a fast hamburger
while changing com·ts for they l'e106 S. Buena Vista
tumed to skunk the Whiz Kids
11-0 and sew up the game with a
YOUR FAVORITE DRINI{S & ICE CREAM DISHES
final 15-13 set.

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the . University of New Mexico ·

Welcome Summer Students

Summer Band Running
Sh Of
ort Instruments
The summer band, which now has
20 members still lacks several vital
instruments' according to Mr.
.Joshua Mis~al, conductor.
Mr. 1\iissal, urged all interested
musicians, especially those playing
baritone, French horn, or saxophone, and who have their own in-

The other games -of the afternoon
play saw McOwen's Mates triumph
ove1· the Faculty Flashes; the
Clowns humble Miller's Mopes and
Irvine's Aces best the Newman
Club. '
The Whiz Kids suffered their
second defeat on Tuesday when
they lost to Miller's Mopes, On
another court McOwen's 1\Iatcs
notched up their second victory to
take over first plac~ in the tournament by bowling over the Dining
Hall Dishwashers.
Notable in the toumament are
the Clowns, under the neld generalship of L. C. Cozzens, who have

Johnson's Pharmacy
1824 E. Central
"Formerly Burns Brothers Pharmacy"

Bache Brown, "world's spinning
fishing authority," demonstrated
casting Monda_Y night in Carlisle
gymnasium.
A certified Dale Camegie instructor will begin classes in publie speaking, personality development, and effective human relations
July 1 in Albuquerque.
If Carnegie Instructor Doyle Ben
Jones and Fisherman Bache Brown
combined their courses, queer

~~{~i~~i~~

l '

Visit
The Home of the Finest Fountain Products
Sandwiches and Salads
PRESCRIPTIONS-ALL DRUG NEEDS
Films- Sundries -Magazines
"Just Across From IIodgin"

____
T_o_m_L_._P_o_pe_j_o_Y____

Back from Caves:
Acoma Trip Next

•
~
~.: :,\.

sammy L. Ha1·rell has been
named district traffic and sales ~
manager for Pioneer Air Lines in ~
Clovis, Tucumcari and Las Vegas. ~
HMe ~ttendedd tKhe UniveSrtsitty of New ~
ex1co an
ansas
a e.
~

Are a Bari TraditiOn
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be traced directly to two authorities.
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STROMBERG'S

the place to go for the brands you know

I he

B

NEW I.OOB _For MEN

esterday honoring women teachY
ers attending the University summer session.
The tea, held at 4 : 30 p. rn.' on
the lawn east of Sarah Reynolds
Hall, :featured marimba musill by
Sally Werner and Nancy Nesbitt
playing the accordion.
_
Katherine Clark, national officer
of Pi Lambda Theta teaching in
the education work shop this summer spoke to the group. Fay
Sha~ ananged mixed games.

RADIO AND

'I

APPLIANCE
.
.. CO.

·I
Ij

'

'

~

__

A weiner roast highlighted the
• o:f th e uIll·t·ed.
firs t summer meetmg
Studentl! Christian_ Fellowship on
Monday night. The Rev. Henry
Hayden and Sherman . Stanagc,
president of USCF, we1•e in charge.
Five more meetings of the USCF
are planned for t~e sun.'m~r, und
every one is cordmlly mVIted to
attend Stanage announced. The
meeti~gs will start at 6 p. m. in
:front of the Student Union every
Tuesday evening, Stanage said.

U

U

some people get tired of trying to
stick the cigarettes and turn to a
novel variation. They toss their
empty cigarette packages at the
cactus. 1\Iorc than a dozen packages
were seen near various plants, but,
alas, none was seen beautifying the
plants themselves.
Groundkeepcrs this week said the July 5 will be an aU-University
·
·
hoI'd
cac t us should be g1ven
a reprieve.
1 ay an d a 11 cIasses WI'll be d'ISmissed, according to D1•. J. L. Richsomer, director of the Summer
Session.
0

Dr. Riebsomer Requests
Faculty Not to Dismiss
Students on Saturday

I"\

Dean S. P. Nanninga, head of Veterans Administration has anthe College of Education, was nounced change o:f procedure to be
named Monday to a seven man an- followed in training programs in
n~xation hoard debating possible order to establish the right to incity annexation of the north side. creased subsistence benefits grantThe board is composed of three ed by the recently enacted subsistmen elected by citizens of the north ence law.
. t ed b y th e CI"tY A special instruction sheet was
s1'de and th ree appom
. .
D N
.
to be enclosed to all veterans with
commission. r. anrunga was ap- their May check, due June 1. The
pointed by District Judge Henry G.
d C
"I
instructions emphasized two l'eCoors because, sai . oors,
am
must be com·•
convinced that he will be a bso1ute1y qu1·rements \"hich
neutml."
plied with before in!lreased payJ d
C
d th
. ~ ments may be made under_ the law
ut ge
. .
. tenee and
ft oors
th .mathe b.e appom...
d
rtusmg
com-b'me. d ' su bsts
men
a
er
e
SIX o er oar mem·
·
b
_ ld t .
.
th salary cellmgs to ~210 for a vetcrs con no agree on a seven · eran with no dependents, $270 if
one dependent, and ~290 if more
than one dependent.
Veterans must submit proof of
any dependencies acquired after
0
April 1 in order to qualify for the
.
._
.
, ._
benefits. All evidences can either
A picture m a. ch~ldren s picture be mailed to the V. A. office where
bo~k . was respons1b~e for first
(C~ntinued on Page S)
brmgmg to New .1\{mnco renowned
teacher and composer, Dr. Ernest
Krenek, who is serving his second
summer at the University of New
1\fexico as visiting professor of 0
music.
The Roll of Distinction in the
When K1·cnek was an eight-year- University of New Mexico College
old in Vienna, he received a colored of Business Administration con· t ure book :for a Chns
· t mas pres- tains the names of -30 student s w ho
p1c
ent: The b~ok conta~ned a nu';lber have made an overall grade-point
of ILlustratiOns. of ra1lroad engmes, average of 2.25 or better, anone of them With the words Santa nounced Dean Vernon G. Sorrell.
Fe painted across the front.
This is an accUn1ulative record and
Thhty years later, after he l1ad may include freshmen or seniors
become a _famous ~omposer, Dr. but it .means t~at they haye made
Krenek came to th1s country to exceptiOnally h1gh grades m every
teach and one of his nrs·c acts was course they have taken in the Unito visit the town which bore the versity, said Dean Sorrell.
name he had dreamed about as a _Half o:f the honored students are
child.
from New Mexico of whom 12 are
Albuquerque residents.
Other parts of the state have
furnished three of the 30, two from
Artesia and one froln Znntora.
Clara, and Zia Pueblos, the authors
Elizabeth Stout ancl Dionisto Cosconclude that, though in all three
cases the Pueblo sovereignty is Hke- tales divided the $50 graduate.plize,
ly to be upheld, the very fact that and Elizabeth McKee and Charles
the cases Wel'e taken out of the King shared the $50 undergradPueblo for settlement indicates uate John B. Jackson prize for the
41that their sovereignty, their very best essays on Miguel de Cervanstructure, will not be preserved tes in the past semester. Morris L.
Simon received honorable mention.
without effort."

Childhood Picture BringS
Noted Composer T State

Says Pueblo Indians Adapt to War Changes

Opposite the
Heights Post Office

. ;.

p IN d

Educ.at·ton· Soror.,t.tes Honor
At Garden Part-y St
Teachers
.
Pi Lambda Theta and Delta
anage D.tree ts As USCF
Kappa Gamma, national honorary Hld f
S
Meet
societies for women in education, 0 S irst _ummer
were hostesses at a garden party

PERSONAL
Tiny • , . only 6 01
high -but powerfull Plays anywhere - instantly!
Pocket-size
radio, room-size
volume. New
1 o n g-li f e RCA
battery. Choice of
handsome r e d,
brown or black
alligator t y p e
$34.22
case.
Also aviLilable in white
The Home of Famous Brand Names
2524 E. Central Avenue
Phone 2-4653

K

arette butts. The library has been
kind enough to supply the cactus.
You smoke your cigarette about
three-fourths of the way, take a
casual aim at one o:f the cactus
plants, and flick your weed in such
a way that it \vill stick on the
thoms of the cactus.
Le_ ss than a dozen butts were
· ,_.
foun d stlc~mg
on th e cac·tus th'IS

U

students spent the day shopping vided between the registrar and
and eating good Mexican food, Wit- personnel offices.
tich said.
On the way to Carlsbad a trip
was made to the Lincoln County
A .4
Courthouse where the colorful
/YI
00
ee 5
,.. •
Billy the Kid was he~d for trial,, • "' •'
and later escaped. A sJde trip was .f\ Utke :;,topper
also made to the Bottomless Lakes
.
near Roswell on the way down.
'Vanted: One strong s~udent w1th
The trip back to Albuquerque plenty of. lung power, must be able
was by way of L as Cruces an d th e to 1·emam under water for four
Elephant Butte Dam, and the New hours at a time, must have a "B"
·
s
Mexico Sc11001 of 1\lincs at ocorro. average and be in good standing,
1
•
1
d
This weeks trip IS sc 1e u1ed f or male or female applicants considSaturday, July 3, to tl1e Acoma In- ered.
dian Pueblo, located lligh atop a
The swimming pool has a leak
. _w1'11 h-ave
200•foot Plateau • The bus '"I'll
" leave an d ou_ r human submarme
:from in :front of the Student Union to keep h1s
• finger or hiS
• head m
·
Building around 8 a. m., and will tl1e foramen. The service rendered
1·eturn around 10:30 P· m.
by the student will be appreciated
The trip for Saturday, July 10, by all. Other students will be able
is scheduled :for Santa Fe and Taos. to dive into the pool without fear
The people going on this trip will of tearing up the cement floor with
see the famous sites and buildings their heads as one student did when
in these two famous southwestern he dove into seven :feet of water
towns.
and found out, too late, that there
was only five and a half (he now
sports a cherry-red proboscis).
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Dr. France V. Scholes assumed
his duties as academic vice president and Professor Richard E.
Strahlem became acting-comptroller.
In addition to his duties as academic vice president Dr. Scholes
·u ti
d
f th _ d
Wit conh nlueHa':o ean °ffi e ?rlab1
0
00
ua
•
IS_ new
th _te f:oc
• d b cep WI. . e
a ormer1Y occuptc Y opeJOY·
Strahlem and the comptroller's
staff.' will move to the l'OOlll now

.

NAnn·l
n
gA
Nr~med New Subs·lstence
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A trip to tl1e Cal'lsbad Caverns
·
d t he J une 2 5-2'l ·t r1p
· -b Y
highhghte
a group of UNM summer session
students to Carlsbad, Jolm Wittich, director of the trips stated
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"IN YOCR CAR OR UNDER THE STARS"
PIT BARBECUE, CHICKEN AND BEEF _OR
THE FAl\IOUS CAl\lEL HAl\IBURGERS, CIIEESEBUIWlmS & CHILI
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ENJOY YOUR FOOD IN COLORFUL, ROMANTIC, AND
SECLUDED SURROUNDINGS TO MUSIC OF YOUR
CHOICE, ON A SPACIOUS PATIO
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RCA VICTOR
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And Unique Gifts
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ACROSS CENTRAL· FROM TI-lE U

As New Officials 5
· 5 · H d, A k '
Take Over Duties urn mer esston ea
s s
No M~re Profs' uDay Off"
Scholes, Strahlem Are
New University Leaders
.In Complete Changeover f-lits and Misses Make Cactus Classes Dismissed
At LI•J,rary Stuaen
_/ t P''laygroun d. · As. u0bserves
~£~:!'~;::£u::::r~~"';; ci;:~~::.~:=:~: ::: e::: ~;:~::::::~:·.::~: .:: Delay' ed July 4th
President Tom L. Popejoy moved
intohisnewofficeslastFriday,following departure of former Presi-

WELCOME SUl\fl\IER SCHOOL STUDENTS
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New President in Monday Declared a Holiday·

Utah, Will be the basket)Jall men- Rel1earsals are held_ at 7:15 _p. m.,
•-:
on Tuesdays and Fridays at the ~~··········. .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. .·····~~

Casting Demonstrated
In Carlisle Gymnasium
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THE MIRAGE

f GlenM' zh~lstrat wbas tlsummonbed
rom lC lgan o e le num er
four man on the University golf
team which left Wednesday for the
National Intercollegiate Golf Tournament in Palo Alto, Calif.
Zylstra, who replaced Bob Car:rivcau met tl _
d f J'
· 1 · ·
te.
squa ' 0
liD
Boyle, Todd Bowman and R o g e r
Martin in Denvel',
'

t ore.

Sutnmer Lobo

The Pueblos are making ndj'ustments which have been necessary
In Pueblo culture since tlii3 war,
and are making those adjUstments
in the traditional Pueblo mannet·.
So says Eric T. Hagberg, general
superintendent o:f the United Pueb•
los Agency in Albuquetque, and
- l

Robert Bunlter, sub-agent for the
U. S. Indian Service nt Zuni, N. M.,
in .theh• article, "Pueblo Sovereignty, Post War," which appears in the
Summer edition of the New Mexico
Quarterly Review, published by the
University Press.
Pointing to the i·ecent civil court
cases involving the Taos, Santa

30 Students Are Named
T Bus Ad Honor Roll

some instructors are dismissing
their Saturday morning classes
without making suitable arrangements to substitute an extra class
during the week."
All instructors al'e to meet their
classes as scheduled except under
emergency conditions. If an instructor can't meet his class :for
any reason the Summer Session office should
'd be notified, Dr. Riebsomer sa1 .

Maybe Kitty Was
Getting a Tan
d As she was 1·etuming .from the
ining hall at 6 P· m. Saturday
Student 1\:IYJ·ene "Milte" Gray noticed a small cat balanced on a
ledge o:f Science Hall.
When she learned that the cat
had been there all day, 1\Iike ran
across to where the construction of
the Pharmacy building is in progress, to get a ladder.
While an interested crowd watched, Mike climbed to the ledge and
tried to bribe the cat to come down.
Evidently the cat had a mind of
her own for she jumped to the roof
and gave Mike a melTY clmse. Finally, tired of teasing Miss Gray,
the cat jumped from the roof and
a crestfallen llrike descended the
ladder.
---------

Accounting Firm Offers
A dT B Ad M
War 0 US
ajor

The accounting firm of Robertson, Brown and Drummond lias established an annual award of $200
to be given to an outstanding senio1•
enrolled in the College o:f Business
Administration at the University,
The ·award is based on scholarship, is open to students who have
completed three years of college
work. Applicants must be residents
o:f the state and must be enrolled
in the College of Business Admin•
istration the year pt·eceding the
grant,
One-half of the amount will be
paid when the recipient registers
for the first semester and one-half
when he registers for the second
half of the year, said Dr. Sorrell.
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